Boys Summer Adventure Camp
January 9th to 17th 2021

Hi Parents,
Thank you for your initial enquiry of “Camp Wedgetail” – Boys Summer Adventure Camp 2021.

My name is Andrew – your Camp Director.
This year’s camp is looking fantastic! Boys from around Australia gather annually at Camp Wedgetail’s
beautiful lakeside setting to discover new passions, gain confidence and independence, develop practical
skills, live in a trusting and inclusive community, and create friendships that last a lifetime.
Camp Wedgtail’s program offers, a wide range of activities that cater for all personalities. Our qualified
staff offer instruction as well as provide a safe, happy and encouraging environment for all Campers to
experience an amazing adventure.
The trust that develops between Campers and the support they feel from Leaders, enables Campers to be
the best people they can be. We believe in honesty, caring, responsibility and talk a lot about values and
ideals. Without direction, our oldest campers act as role models for our younger campers. Campers learn
to trust and depend on each other in ways that don’t often happen in other situations.
Most of our Leaders were once Camp Wedgetail campers too. They return summer after summer to make
Camp as special for your son as it was for them. Whether they are former Camp Wedgetail campers or
leaders, or new to our community, you can count on them to be young men and women with an excellent
character, lots of patience, and a deep commitment to helping boys develop the skills and values that will
make them happy and successful as they move on in life.
One of the most wonderful moments I witness each summer, is on the last night and especially the last
day of camp, when campers are heading home. I see campers shedding a few tears as they say goodbye to
their cabin mates and camp friends until they see them again next summer. How refreshing it is to see
them all openly showing their emotions, giving those heartfelt hugs, knowing they are in the type of
community where being honest with their feelings and open in their strong friendship with others, is a key
part of being at Camp Wedgetail.

It is an extremely rewarding experience for everyone!

Andrew Gruntovs
Camp Director

Initial Camp Information
Where is Camp:

“Camp Wedgetail” - is slightly south west of Ballarat, situated on 11 acres of
natural bushland adjacent to a beautiful lake and State forest.

Who is Camp for:

For all boys aged 10 – 15. Especially those who crave adventure, discovery,
activity and mateship.

When is Camp:

January 9th – 17th 2021

Cost of Camp:

$585
$525
$525

What is included:

Cabin Accommodation
Amazing, Fully Supervised Day & Night Activities and plenty of Free Time
All Meals including Morning, Afternoon Teas & Supper
Dedicated Team of Leaders providing an Adventure of a Life Time

Some of the Activities:

($65 per day)
each, for 2 or more from the same Family
each, if you bring a mate or mates

Wide Games, Raft Building, Laser Tag, Night in a Soux Indian Tent,
Survival Games, Challenge Games, Mountain Biking, Billy Carts, Off Road
GO Kart, 4WDriving, Treehouse, Waterskiing, Sailing, Fishing, Canoeing
& Kayaking, Jetskiing, Giant Waterslide, Water Games, Sleeping Under
the Stars, Overnight Camping in State Forests, ..PLUS Much, Much More!

Facilities on Site:

Huge Dining Room with Indoor Wood Fire Place
Recreation Hall with Pool Table, Table Tennis Table, Foosball Table, Air Hockey Table
and Vending Machine
Asphalt Play Area, Large Open Grassed Area and Sports Oval
Jetty and Pontoons on 5 Acre Lake, Campfire, Gazebo & BBQ

Facilities Nearby:

Devils Kitchen, Sports Ovals, General Store, Rail Trail, Lookout Tower,
State Forests, Lakes

Meals at Camp:

Our expert Caterers provide an AMAZING Menu. Camp Wedgetail meals are
perfect for EVERY Camper, especially after Incredible activity sessions. We
accommodate for all Campers Medical Dietary Requirements. Camp Wedgetail
is a NUT FREE Environment. No one EVER goes Hungry!

Leaders at Camp:

ALL of Camp Wedgetail’s Leaders have been Campers before. They know
exactly how it feels to be a Camper AND they are there to make sure your son
has the BEST Summer Camp experience ever!
All Camp Wedgetail Staff have “Working With Children Checks” and “Police
Checks”. They also have “Level 2 First Aid” Qualifications as well as Activity
Qualifications where required for Specific Activities.
All Contracted Activity Co-ordinators have necessary Qualifications

Campers Cabins:

Usually accommodate between 4 – 8 Campers. We endeavour to make sure all
Campers are with their friends and other Campers, with similar personalities,
interests and of similar ages. All cabins have single bunk beds and mattresses.

Travel to and from Camp:

All Campers meet in Ballarat and travel to and from Camp Wedgetail via
the Camp Bus. This is an important aspect of Camp. It is a fantastic
opportunity to start Camp on common, neutral ground and an excellent
way to meet other Campers and Leaders before arriving at Camp
Wedgetail. It is also a great opportunity to spend the last couple of
hours of Camp with new lifelong friends and a chance to reminisce and
say goodbyes before Parent pick up.

For further in formation – contact the Camp Director – Andrew – 0414 538 131 or by email.

